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HORNY GAY GOSSIP see this is part of my daily routine... peeing on a cock for 12 years... hahahahahahahaha on all levels... ha ha ha and on the left... ha... >>15136716 I just want to get fucked so bad. My cousins are watching me and making fun of me for being my partners little sister. One of them just touched my breast and I really like it. Thats one of my only good qualities. I like the feeling of a real dick inside me and I want it to fill me up.
>>17953817 I am looking for a hot female to lick and finger my hot pink dick. I may fuck you. I am an older white guy who is very happy to be sharing a meal with you. >>18075456 I tried to fuck one of my friends on our second date. He was into it but the next time we were together he was all I could talk about that he just wanted to screw me on the counter. >>18270701 I think I'm in love with a certain guy and I want him to ask me out. He never

has and I really like him. He's older and he's a really cute guy. He's always on the phone or texting. I just want him to ask me out. I want his cock inside me. >>18277182 My doctor has called me in to an office to discuss my best friends plan to cum inside my butt hole. She's getting really upset over the idea but I have to tell her why I wouldnt mind. She's giving me a choice of having my asshole ripped and my ass filled with sperm or having my asshole
sewn shut. I dont want anyone's sperm inside me. I just want my ass fucked hard. >>18278285 I have a date with a hot woman. I know she wants to please me but I have one big problem. She is a closet whore with the one fantasy she cant live with. I am so lucky that it will happen once but I am so fucking sure that it will happen again. I do not want any part of that and I am sure she does to. I am going to fuck her and then leave her. >>18298704 My

girlfriend wanted to have sex in the forest and I didnt mind. It was so beautiful there. I told her to take off her clothes. Then
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